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GUIDE TO UNDERSTANDING
GRAPHIC DESIGN THIS SPACE LEFT BLANK

INTENTIONALLY

Swings both waysThe one who
uses a Mac

Freelancer

Wants clients

Invoices late

Repeat again

Won’t answer
phones

Doesn’t return
phone calls

Too busy
to invoice

Moves but 
doesn’t 

tell clients

Doesn’t
understand

why they have
no clients

In-House Designer Publishing Advertising Firm

Pesky Acronyms

AI

EPS

PSD

GIF

vectors

rasters

pixels

bitmap

DPI

LPI

Linescreen

Moire

Spot color

Gamut

Pica

Galley

Squeezeout

Interpolation

Resampling

TIFF

JPG or JPEG

PDF

FTP

FPO

EiEiO

Screen printers

Flash

Color theory

Quark

Album designer

QR Codes iPads Digital Printing Social Media

Typographer

Airbrush artist

Design education

What’s an art director

Designs using Word

Thinks any design 
at 72 DPI looks good

Designs everything in RGB

Who needs
an art director!

Working
7 days a week,
with no time off

Waiting for someone
to die just to get

a promotion

Designer’s Ego

Those who say
“It can’t be done”

Those who get
hired because of

those who say
“It can’t be done”

The designer who
lies just because
they really don’t

know how to do it

Takes credit 
for another 

designer’s work

Thinks they’re
not expendable

Art Director
$50,000 a year

working 
50 hours a week

Terms all designers
think that they
understand but
they really don’t

Art Director
$100,000 a year

working 
80 hours a week

Logo DesignerWebsite 
Designer

Uses ClipartThinks they’re a
programmer

Programs using
Dreamweaver

Thinks they’re a
print designer

Also a
print designer

Plagiarizes

Charges $1

Designs using InDesign

Designs using Illustrator

$1 Logo designer
who plagiarizes

My friend, aunt, uncle,
brother, sister, cousin,

friend of a friend
is a designer

Those who think they’re
website designers who

desperately want to be 
graphic designers

problem is, they aren’t
even website designers

The one who
uses a PC

The one who pretends
to love PCs because

the boss won’t
buy a Mac

Also a
web designer

Artist

Get your mind
out of the.....

Gutter

Strippers

Gang

Spread

Crop

Bleed

CLUT

PMS

WHAT’S THAT?

WHO ARE YOU? WHO WHO, WHO WHO

LAND of the LOST

TERMINOLOGY

STILL PASSING
OUT CIGARS 

The GRAVEYARD

Doesn’t understand
DPI so everything

is 72 DPI

Thumbnails - A way of presenting an idea or design 
on paper to a client in order to gain approval for the 
direction of a project before it is finalized. Since most 
graphic designers are not artists, this archaic form of 
communication is on its way to becoming extinct.

Despeckle - To blur something because it has been
sharpened too much or to clean your Easter Eggs.

Unsharp Mask - To be able to sharpen or unsharpen. 
But if our clients gave us files at a high enough 
resolution, we wouldn’t have to do this kind of thing. 
And no, this does not work the same as it does on TV.

Rivers - You know a dream is like a river, ever changin’ 
as it flows...problem is no one can enjoy the dream of 
reading if rivers mess with readability. 

Ambigram - A design that can be flipped upside-down
or bass ackwards and still reads the same. Designers
create these because face it...they’re just cool! 

Editing - Shit, shit, shit, shit, shit, shit, shit, shit, shit, 
shit, shit and shit! Those times in publishing where we
like to keep our editor on their toes. 

Logo designer who
only provides their

client a low
resolution JPG

Designs using Photoshop

All ‘Other’
Designers

T-shirt
Designer

Cheap
Band Flyer
Designer

How many
Art Director’s
does it take

to screw in a 
light bulb?

Bluelines

Pasteup

Match
Prints

Orphans

WaxWidows

Designs using
Corel Draw

Designs using
Publisher

ICU
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Does it always have to be a light bulb?


